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Four to One in 
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The Mark has 90 Nominal Value in New 
York — Burglars of Jewellery worth 
$10,000 in Toronto—Viscountess Mor- 
ley is Dead.
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NOT on the Box, it is NOT
KOBE THREE CORNERED CON.

TESTS THAN EVER.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

Nominations yesterday show clear
ly that every party Is out to fight for 
Its own hand. There are more three- 
cornered contests than ever before; 
the total being two hundred and forty. 
It was plain even a week ago that 
there Is a possibility of the three par
ties returning something like equal 
forces. Straight fights are distributed 
as follows:—Conservatives vs. Liber
als, 118; Conservatives vs. Labor, 92; 
and Liberals vs. Labor, 60.

Reichstag on Nov. 22nd, was delib
erately staged by orders from Moscow- 
declared a statement issued by the 
Socialist press. It published a letter 
dated Nov. 19th, signed by Karl Radek, 
Societ emissary who is in Berlin, se
verely reproving the German prole
tariat and ordering them to so con
duct themselves at the next session 
of the Reichstag that they would be 
forcibly ejected from the house. The 
letter as quoted advised the following 
up of this action with street demon
strations.

jRONIO QUININE
other “BROMO QUININE")is no

The perfect smoking quality of 
Plug is largely due to the hig 
leaf used in its manufacturer 
was grown in 1919,1 and mati 
hogsheads for over two years»]

re and Took Effect of Laxative BROMO QUININg 
-ry beneficial to the system.
most popular remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza. 

Price 30 Cents
Made in Canada

iTOts.
ocoanut

Anchor your pipe to aHOME BANK PRESIDENT OUT ON 
BAIL.
TORONTO, Nov. 27.

H. K. Daly, President of the Home 
Bank, appeared in court this morning 
before Mr. Justice Maeten and was 
released on hall of one hundred and 
two thousand dollars In six securities 
of seventeen thousand dollars each.

BETTING ODDS ON ELECTION BS- 
BELTS.

LONDON, Nov. 27.
The odds quoted in financial quar

ters on the election results this morn
ing, were four to one In favor of the 
Conservatives against the Liberals, 
and fourteen to one in favor of the 
Conservatives against Labor.

& LeMarc] To-NightTo-Night
CASINO THEATRE!

nov28declCOMMENCING TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, NOV. 27th. 
Promises to rival all musical successes of the past. 

The season’s irresistible, successful, delightful, 
melodic sensation.

ALBERT RE TERNS MANDATE t ,__
», Wimbledon. Eng., Nov. 27.
... „ Viscountess Morley died at herDr. H. F. Albert abandoned his et- . . , . • , __. ... _.... . . . home here to-day, nine weeks afterfort to form a Ministry and returned ........ - j_.. „ . . ... _ . the death of her husband,his mandate to-day to President __ ____

Ebert because of his inability to find ALBERTA MINERS STRIKE, 
sufficient Reichstag supporters for a
Cabinet under his Chancellorship. EDMONTON, Nov.. 27.
President Ebert thereupon began ne- Miners in Stereo and other mines 
gotiating with leaders of the Bour- in the Coal sour and Mountain Park 
geoise parties for the formation of a district, are ont on strike, according 
five party bloc, inclusive of Social-, to information from that' centre which 
jsts. - j Is confirmed by Alberta Provincial

___________ , Police reports. President William
JEWELLERY STORE BOBBED. , Sherman, of District 18 U.M.W., and 

TORONTO. Nov. 27. . Vice-President Ryan, have organized
Two armed men entered "the whole- tbe men wbo are demanding union 

sale Jewellery store of Pacquette and w8*es- Tbe m,nPfl affeeted ere 8trlp- 
, Hughes on the third floor, 269 Victoria, Pers and bave never been manned by 
Street, at noon to-day, and held' up stMed workers.
Pacquette, who was alone, and stole oxLY TEN REPORTED,
ten thousand dollars worth of jewel
lery. They cut the wires and knock- SEATTLE, Nov. 27.
ed Pacquette unconscious before de- With ten mm of the crew of thirty- 
parting, and it was not until some | five reported safe on Western Shoals, 
time after {he robbery that the. police Alaska, near Cordova, the fate of the 
were notified. other J^wenty-flve aboard the Japanese

— freighter'Shinkoku Maru Is unknown.
BANKS REFESE TO QUOTE MARK. | vessel’s wireless operator stop- 

NEW YORK. Nov; 27. | ped sending yesterday at noon, and a 
For the first time since the German , ninety mile an hour gale continued

laite into the night.

Why He Was DelayedKing George at the 
Nickel Next Monday

supreme air of 
scenes taken in 
of the novel, ot 
London, and in 
British Isles. -J 

Everybody skn< 
popularity of Hi 
story “The Chr| 
the greatest ,au 
tended the Nick 
her this is posit! 
attraction on

B-milltude of the 
exact locations 

6 Isle of Man, In 
er parts of the

A crowd had gradually collected out- 
the world-wide 1 side the single telephone booth, and 

Caine’s greatest j waited with varying degrees of pati-
and we predict ence wbile the man using the phone 

ce that ever at-
’heatre Remem- beId tbe receiver to his ear for half 
the greatest film an hour. He made no attempt to talk, 

trds next week. and his expression was practically

in Maurice Tourneur’s production o’
“The Christian,” which comes to the 
Nickel Theatre on Monday for three 
days, are not dependent for their 
titles upon commercial ratings and 
American Journalists. They are no 
less personages than Their Majesties 
the King and Queen of England, and 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, who 
will be easily 'recognized in scenes 
taken in London, and on the road to 
Epsom Downs race track on the day 
of the great Derby.

This is only one of the numerous 
advantages gained by the Goldwyn 
company in sending Richard Dix, Mae kitchen for 

a company abroad for out odor or 
The great thing is the satisfaction

MURPHY and KITZ
PRESENT

“Broadway Scandals"
ROYAL FAMILY IN “THE CHRIST.

iXn.” v'

A whole royal family in one moving 
picture.

It frequently happens that the “ge
latin king” of Rutland, Nebraska* 
gratifies a whim to which wealthy 
persons are subject, and appears be
fore the morle camera; or the “sweat
er queen” of Scranton may be dis- j 
covered playing extra parts incog, j Busch and 
But the royalties which will be seen three months.

r have 
ADES

In a series of Up-to-the-Minute Snappy Plays 
Opening with

“Miss Manhattan,”
Brilliant Cast and Beauty Chorus, including the two 
Premier Comedians Sam Goldman and Cal. West, and 
Cecelia Mavis, Pauline Travers, Edna Richards, 
Harriet Bendel, Jack LeRoy, Lynn Hallbert, Lou 
Berne and Bonnie Mack, and The Tobasco Octette— 
the Allen Sisters, Loraine Murphy, Violet Donahue, 
Daisy LeRoy, Blanche Kley, Belle Sherman and Eileen 
Murray.
Original Broadway Productions—Special Jazz Band.

Bubbling with Mirth, Sentiment and Novelties. 
Filled with Irresistible Music—Special Stage Settings 
and Electrical Effects—A Stunning Chorus that out
strips them all—A Jim Jam Jem of a Jazzy Jamboree. 

MATINEES: WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 
POPULAR PRICES.
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TboIMeTh
Givenlhtmark started its speculative career of 

decline the New York banks to-day 
refused to quote it even nominally. 
Previously the banks had discontinu
ed regular dealings In German ex
change, but were willing to make a 
nominal rate. One broker quotes 
marks at twenty cents a trillion.

X17HEN you see a woman with red, roughened hands, 
▼ » you may be sure that she has given little thought to 

the soap she uses for household and laundry purposes.
Yet this is a very easy matter to correct, as thousands 

of thinking women have realized. Go to your grocer and 
ask for Kirkman’s Soap, and you will secure a soap for 
every household and laundiy purpose as harmless to your 
hands as is the most exquisite toilet

To make Kirkman’s Soap only tl 
selected, in factories as clean and sa 
inspected milk canneries. This h 
Policy of soap-making for 86 yean

HAROwtiS

commercial exploitation of his rem
edies in a way which would fail to 
make them fully effective. When once 
he has been enabled to demonstrate 
the value of his methods, however, he 
is willing and anxious that they 
should be put to the widest possible 
use.

Spahllnglr’s own faith in his dis
coveries is proved by the fact that the

Research Work of
Dr. Spahlingi

What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

inest materials are 
ry as Government 
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: The very best.

IN CONNECTION WITH TUBER
CULOSIS.
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LONDON, Nov. 23 (Canadian Press) 
-Dr. Henry Spahlinger, ofALUMINUMWARE PUPPmUJj ^ Geneva, 

whose researches into the treatment fortune of his family, amounting to 
and cure of tuberculosis have attract-. £ 80,000, has been spent in carrying 
ed considerable attention in recent through bis experiments. The recent 
years, and who has been in London threat of the imposition of a capital 
recently at the invitation of Baron *evy *n Switzerland may be said to 
Henri de Rochechild, has been in con- have precipitated the financial crisis 
ference with medical experts with a wh!ch is now impeding his work at 
view to making arrangements for the Carouge: The investigator had bor-

the rowed money from the banks on the 
strength of securities, and when 

money

in the making of but one grade of
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment KIRKMAN’S SOAP contains no 1 
and is absolutely free from al| 

starch, talcum powder or water gl 
cleansing properties.

Therefore, for the sake of yourj 
hands, it is well to remember that th 
be no better household soap than Kx 
at any price.

to hurt the nands, 
[ulterants, such as 
i, which have noENAMELWAREcarry up-

|to be clear-
deal for uses circulation among members of 

British medical profession of a pam- 
phlet which will give a history of his banks called for their money these 
work. Spahlinger has been at wrork securities had to be sold at.a sacri- 
on his tuberculosis cure for twenty ^ce* Pressed by creditors, Spahlinger 
years and has exhausted the resources bad to dispose of many of the animals 
df his family in pursuing his inves- essential to his work. ,
«gâtions. The character of Spahllnger’s ex-

When the pamphlet has been In the perlmentB haa been made familiar by 
hands of the doctors for a month or preT,0UB descriptions. He inoculates 
six weeks it is proposed, if funds arre borseB witb talins to Induc® them to 
Still necessary to enable Spahlinger proTlde ant,dotea a*alnBt th* various 
to proceed to the production on a large po,Bons whlch cauee tuberculous. He 
scale of his sera and vaccines, to is- *la8 ,B0,ated twenty-two aeparate 
sue a public appeal for money to carry poIsons which are connected with the 
on the work. disease, and by obtaining sera from

Baron Henri de Rochsçhild, who Is tweDty‘two hor8eB he Prepares the 
himself a doctor, and Dr. Spahlinger complete serum which he usas in 
have made public the reason why dealing with his cases. With one hun- 
financlal assistance is necessary to dred boreeB at hie disposal he con- 
enable research work to be continued tends tbat be cou,d treat ten thousand 
until Spahlinger is-prepared to pub- caseB of tuberculosts at one time. The 
lish the details of his discoveries. treatment ,B not swift, and In ad- 
Spahlinger is firm in hie determination vanced caseB would need to be spread 
not to submit his system to a com- 0Ter a year and a halt- ' 
mercial exploitation although it is Bven if sPab“nger obtains the 
stated that be has been offered so ,flnanclaI heIp he requires, two years 
large a sum as £260,000 for the dis- lmuBt elapBe before he will be fully 
closures of his treatment. His purpose equiPPed with the material he re- 
4 to prepare sufficient quantities of quireB to undertake the treatment of 
the sera and vaccine which he uses any conB*derable number of fresh 
for his cure to permit them to be dis- , case8’
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John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

or Argument
Kirkmsn's Soap is sold to 
you with the distiaet nn- 
dentandin< that it satisfies 
YOU ia every way. Your 
tracer will return your 
money without question 
or argument, if you are 
not pleased with results. 
You alone era the judge.
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_ the first local directory company,
g. II .ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.

MR. ADVERTISER:
Patronize Tke Original Local Directory 

Company and Keep Your Money, in Newfound
land.

_ Advertising Rates:—
S20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sided, Tops and Bottoms.

The St John’s (Nfld.
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